
Placemats from sisal cord
Instructions No. 1887

Difficulty: Beginner

Working time: 30 Minutes

To protect your table from dirt and scratches, place mats and glass coasters are a good choice. These
were made of sisal cord and decorated with Embroidery twist in different colors. So they Coaster can be
made according to your personal taste.

This is how the placemats and glass coasters are made:
Wrap the sisal cord in any colour with Embroidery twist. At which places or how the threads are wound is left to your
personal taste. As soon as you have designed it the Cord way you want it, it is glued together with hot glue. In this way,
placemats or Coaster in different sizes and colors can be produced.



You will need the following quantities of sisal cord: For a placemat with a Ø of approx. 25 cm and a glass coaster with a Ø of
approx. 12 cm, approx. 15 m of sisal cord are required.

You want more practical and decorative objects made of the robust and tearproof material for your home? At this instruction
will explain how to make a stylish sisal basket from two only materials in no time at all. This can also be made in different
sizes according to your wishes.

Must Have

Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

VBS Sisal cord, 6 mm

10,70 CHF
(1 m = 0,71 CHF)

 Item
details

Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/sisal-basket-t2410/
https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/vbs-sisal-cord-6-mm-a159932/


460163 VBS Sisal cord, 6 mm 1

51163 Hot glue gun, 15-80 Watt 1

Article number Article name Qty
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